Sunday, May 26, 2013 Edition

Balticon Program Updates

Sunday:

2:00pm in Salon A will be presented by Dr. Beatrice Kondo.

2:00pm the Lisa Ashton Fabric Panel is canceled due to a family emergency.

Monday:

Allen Steele's Koffeeclash has been canceled due to personal reasons.

Balticon Masquerade Winners

Presentation / Show Awards:

Best in Show - Master - Dance of Destruction by Lisa Ashton.

- Best in Show - Master - Dragon. Keeper Court Outfit by Tarisa Walker
- Best in Class Master Recreation - Master - A Dodgy Decission - Carol Salemi & William Kenedy
- Best Presentation Master - Master - A Dodgy Decission - William Kenedy
- Best Presentation Novice - Novice - Princess Leia Organa by Mari Garner
- Best in Class Novice - Te-U The Mousekilling Pixie by Lyndsay McClain
- Best in Class Journeyman - Commander McBragg by Mark MacDicken
- Best in Class Master - Dance of Destruction by Lisa Ashton.
- Best Steampunk - Novice - Steampunk Tigger by Clint Jullens
- Best Literary - Journeyman - Red Handed Jill by Cheyenne Allen
- Honorable Mention: Creepiest - Journeyman - In the Back of the Closet by Nicki Nelson
- Best Young Fan - Young Fan - Merida by Jamie Schoonover & Pauline Harper.

Masquerade Workmanship Awards:

- Best Use of mixed materials - Novice Vikings vs. Fire Dragon, Fafnir by Nina Amara
- Best in Class - Novice - Te-U The Mousekilling Pixie by Lyndsay McClain
- Best Original Caracter Concept - Journeyman - In the Back of the Closet by Nicki Nelson.
- Best in Class - Journeyman - Red Handed Jill by Suzanne Allen
- Best Tailoring Award - Master - Bioshock - Jay Buechler.
- Best in Class Master Documentation - Master - Seromyu Eternal Sailormoon by Kate Szkotnicki

The auction during the half time show of the masquerade raised $1600.00 for the BSFS Books for Kids program which will be used by a Maryland School to provide additional reading books to their students.

GET YOUR SHAME

Con-Registration has a ribbon this year that reads "Shame" for people who lose their badge and need a new one. However, the ribbon is so cool looking on the badge people who have not lost their bade want one. So... registration will provide a "Shame" ribbon if you want one as long as you walk up to them pretend to lose your badge (but really hand it to them) and donate at least $2.00 to the BSFS Books for Kids Fund.

Deals and Discounts at the Con

LoneStarCon 3 (71st Worldcon) will be holding a sale over Memorial Day weekend, $20.00 off Adult Attending (or upgrading) admissions. Just stop by their fan table at Balticon 47.